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RDRC Runway: Still no word from Nu-Tech paving or the 

BBB.  We had come down to two paving companies running for 
the final bid.  Neither one can get the work done before fly for 
tots due to the excessive rain this season.  Bringing this item up 
at the future planning meeting that was held at the field on Aug 
10th, we decided not do any runway work at this time.  A better 
plan was to wait until it comes time to seal the runway then ad-
dress any repair work at that time if needed. 

 

Fly for Tots:  Pulled verbatim from the Flying Giants thread 

“Fly'n with the Circus.  RDRC's traveling Circus” 

Alllll righty then!  FFT is not far off and we're starting to gather the list of those who want 
to help.  Same stuff as always:  cooks, servers, parking lot lizards, etc are all needed.  A few 
volunteers have already offered to cook, and now Jacqui needs to get her "Do Crew" put to-
gether for serving all those fine FFT burgers and dogs. 

Really want to thank Clyde, Marshall, and Ken for jumping on the computer and land lines 
to start contacting all the sponsors.  Several have already responded concerning the Grand 
Prize.  As soon as our web-site guy gets back from the big Heli Jjam Fest, he's going to start 
updating the web-site. 

A big thank you to a few sponsors  who have already started sending supplies to build the 
big Grand Prize. 

 - Horizon Hobby:  Super Decathlon  - Desert Aircraft:  DA100 

 - Anderson RC:  DX8 Radio w/rec   - J-tech Radiowave:  Custom Muffs 

 - Blazing Star:  Custom motor mount  - Tru-Turn:  Custom Spinner 

 - Duralite:  Onboard batteries, switches &  Chargers 

 - Hanger 18 Hobbies:  Many of the high end servo's needed 

 

Visit the new club website at http://www.rd-rc.com 
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We’ll be calling more of the local hobby shops on Thursday to work on finishing up the 
list of needed parts. 

Also, a big thanks to Ken Wade for stepping up to build this year’s Grand Prize. 

I've asked him to start posting pics when the build begins. 

Keep an eye out for updates!!! 

 

Please contact Larry if you’d like to help out. 

 

 

Future of RDRC:  Meeting after Cub Scout Day.  Details to be discussed at club 

meeting. 

 

Cub Scouts Day:  Article to follow. 

 

DSL Line:  The line was finally buried and after 2 DSL modems I think (and hope) 

our service has been restored.  All of the cameras have been replaced.  Thanks to Terry 
B. for building the camera mounts and helping me hang them up.  Enjoy the new East 
(runway) facing camera. 

 

Meeting: Aug 28
th
 at the Pullman house location. Guest Speaker??? 

 

7:30-8:00 : Show and tell… (This will allow time for people to funnel in) 

8:00-9:00 : Club business 

 

REMEMBER: NO PARKING ON THE GRASS AT THE PULLMAN HOUSE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Trailer Rim Restoration: 

 

If you have a trailer and the rims are starting to show signs of aging, this article might 
be the quick fix you are looking for. 

 

The final segment of my favorite Power Block show showcases a variety of  
automotive products.  One product that was showcased recently was the Dupli-Color 
Wheel Coating paint.  With that product in my head along with the ugly reminder of how 
bad my RC trailer’s rims look, I set off to see what could be done. 

 

 

The starting point 

 

Materials Needed: 

Jack/ramp, torque wrench, socket wrench and socket for wheel lugs,  

Dupli-Color Wheel Coating systems (Primer, basecoat, & clear),  
Wire brush (for the rust spots), sandpaper (120 & 320), masking tape,  

and masking paper. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

After a quick trip to Advance Auto, I picked up the follow Dupli-Color Wheel Coating 
system paints 

 

    For under $35 I got 2 cans of primer and a can of each basecoat / clear.  At the end 
of the project it was enough to do 5 rims (4 plus the spare). 

  

I started off taping the outer parameter of the rim with 1.5” masking tape in   
6-8” sections.  The section lengths allowed for a little bending/following of the rim  

perimeter.  Make sure the tape is as close as you can get to the rim.  After the inner ring 
was done, the masking paper was laid down to protect the wheel from overspray.

 

Now for the after 

 
Etching Primer 

 
Graphite Basecoat 

 
Clear Coat 

 
Primer, 3 coats done 

in 2 min intervals.  30 
mins dry before basecoat 

 
3 coats of base at 10 

min intervals 

 
3 coasts of clear at 

10 min intervals.  Dry to 
handle in 3 hours. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

The “trailer-aid” ramp (under the left most wheel) makes for easier tire changes a 
must have for any trailer. 

 

The most important step of them all !!!! 

 

 

Properly torque down the lug nuts to what the manufacturer states.   

In my case it was 100 ft-lbs.  Remember to re-torque after a 100 miles or so. 

 



 

     

  

 

SAFETY FIRST...Two recent incidences need attention.   

The bee hives are gone from the north end of the field, but the manner in 
which they were removed caused some RDRC members to be swarmed  
suffering some stings.  Thankfully, no allergic reactions occurred, but the 
need to let someone at the field know if you carry an "EpiPen" or a similar 
medication to counteract allergic reactions is a proactive measure to avoid 
any problem.  It is also a good idea to let someone know if you are carrying 
any emergency medications for a condition that might unexpectedly manifest 
symptoms.   

The other incident occurred when an inadequately secured nitro plane 
surged forward for some reason causing the propeller to injure a member's 
leg requiring a trip to the ER for staples and sutures.  He will suffer only a 
scar, fortunately. The power plants of our aircraft can hurt us, especially 
when being started.  Please use appropriate mechanical restraints or have a 
fellow member hold your plane when starting.  Electric motors can be fitted 
with a switch to avoid inadvertent starting; a good idea because electric  
motors don't stop running when encountering a foreign object like a  
fuel-powered engine will usually do.  Once started keep loose objects,  
clothing, and body parts away from the spinning propeller. Caution and  
foresight are part of the starting process.             

 

Be safe and healthy. 

 

Safety Officer’s Report  Safety Officer’s Report  Safety Officer’s Report     

Mark Lofgren 



 

 

 

 

Please remember that the next Monthly Meeting will be held at The Pullen House on 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 starting at 7:30 PM.  

 

FLY FOR TOTS—Call for Volunteers 

Howdy Folks, 

It’s that time again!  Fly for Tots is just around the corner and we’re reaching out for some  
assistance again –namely Food Servers, Cooks and general help.  Also, to remind everyone we’ll 
be needing help for field set up on Wednesday, Sept 18

th
.  Good news for all, Marshall  

Sanderson has arranged for the Civil Air Patrol to handle parking this year!!!  That’s great news for 
all and we really appreciate both Marshall and the CAP for stepping up.  SO, what else is needed?  
Below is a list of tasks we need to do and names of those who have volunteered already.  If you 
are willing to assist us with any of these jobs, please let me know so I can add you to the list.  You 
can e-mail me or call.  We look forward to another great year at FFT and we could certainly use 
your help to make it happen. 

Also, Jacqui is in contact with North Hills Mall and they are trying to work us in for a Static 
Show.  If they can, it most likely will be Sept 7

th
.  Once they confirm a date, I will get on the  

phone/computer and start gathering a collection of models to be displayed.  As always, we’ll want 
a variety.  Something REALLY cool and new this year would be having the actual “Fly for Tots” 
Grand Prize Plane on display!!!!  Ken Wade has been working feverishly to get this huge monster 
of a plane completed in time for this, and it’s looking like he’ll make the dead line!  If you haven’t 
seen this plane on his build thread, be sure and check it out at : 
http://www.flyinggiants.com/forums/showthread.php?t=85057 

As always, we really appreciate all the help we get from all of our supporting club members, 
and members of sister clubs.  Oh, one last note.  We ARE DUE for some GREAT weather this 
year.  I think we have paid our dues in the last two years dealing with the rain, huh? 

Thank You, 

Larry Lewis  RCLARRY@AOL.COM  919-215-3946 

 

Here is the list: 
Cooks:  William Tony, Christian Tony, Adrian Rigsbee, John Pope (need two more) 
Servers:  Jacqui, Heather and Rachel Lewis, Kitty Long, Spring Tony, Amy Autry 

    (need several more) 
Ticket Sales:  Blair Price, Ken Wade 

Mowing:  Larry Lewis, Clyde Long 

Sound:  Dave Hedrick, Dustin Hedrick 

Air Boss:  Kerry Hawkins (need one more) 
Registration:  Clyde Long, Marshall Sanderson (need one more) 
Pyro:  Josh Bunn (need at least two) 
Trash Pick Up:  (need at least 2. Pick up cart provided by Kerry) 

Mall Show:  (would like to get names of those available for Sept 7
th
) 

  

http://www.flyinggiants.com/forums/showthread.php?t=85057
mailto:RCLARRY@AOL.COM


 

 

 

 

Please remember that the next Monthly Meeting will be held at The Pullen House on 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 starting at 7:30 PM.  

 

August   

NC 

  

 8/22/2013 - 8/25/2013 -- East Bend, NC (C-Restricted) 12TH ANNUAL RANDY COVINGTON 

FLIGHT FESTIVAL. Site: Rams Club Field. Mark Covington CD PH: 336.983.9126 Email:  

covingtonrandy@gmail.com. Visit: www.riversiderc.com. 12th Annual Randy Covington all Electric Flight Fes-

tival.   Airfield will be open week, 20$ all week, 10$ per day. Night flying, Steak dinner Friday; $15 per plate. 

Email Tony Simmons @ sonyt@aol.com. Come have a good time. Sponsor: RIVERSIDE AERO MODELERS  

SOCIETY 

 

8/31/2013 - 9/1/2013 -- Mooresville, NC (A) LAKE NORMAN DLG F3K CONTEST. Site: Rcwingers Field. 

Paul Grieshaber CD PH: 704.224.5344 Email: pmgrieshaber@gmail.com. Visit: www.rcwingers.com. Check the 

Hand Launch Events Forum on rcgroups.com for more information. Sponsor: RC WINGERS 

  

September 
 

NC 
 

 9/7/2013 -- Elm City, NC (C) FALL AMA FLY IN. Site: 7475 White Bridge Rd. A Gentry CD PH: 

252/977-1525 Email: wn4z462@centurylink.net. Landing fee $10 Sponsor: TARHEEL R/C FLYERS 

 

          9/14/2013 - 9/15/2013 -- Asheville, NC (C) LAND OF THE SKY SPA 2013 MASTERS EVENT. Site: 

Old Asheville Landfill. Will Hicks CD PH: 828-891-3776 Email: cd@abaeromodelers.org. Visit: abaeromodel-

ers.org. Come on out and enjoy the Masters. The event is great fun and we're sure you'll enjoy the festivities, 

spectators are welcome, and lunch will be available Saturday. Noise limit is posted on the website. Field open 

Friday for practice. See ya there! Sponsor: ASHEVILLE-BUNCOMBE AEROMODELE 

9/14/2013 -- Roanoke Rapids, NC (C) ROTORHEAD RALLY. Site: Club Field. Frank Mintz CD PH: 434-

577-9133 Email: frank.mintz@gmail.com. Visit: www.95thsquadronrc.com. Calling all Rotorheads! Join the 

95th Squadron in a day of rotor flying fun. All heli and multi copters welcome. $10 landing fee  

includes door prizes. Lunch available on site. Raffle tickets available for great prizes. Multiple 3D pilot  

stations  available. Sponsor: 95TH SQUADRON 

9/14/2013 -- Statesville, NC (C) ELECTRIC FLY IN FOR DAVE HOUSE. Site: Club Field. William Francis 

CD PH: 704-402-5927 Email: billfrancis@roadrunner.com. Visit: www.statesvillemodelflyers.org. All procdes to 

benefit Dave house a childrens advoacy center. Donation for landing fee. Resgistration starts at 8AM. Pilots 

meeting at 9AM. Fly until......Food available. Raffle and pilot prizes. Sponsor: STATESVILLE FLIERS RC 

CLUB INC 

 

 

mailto:covingtonrandy@gmail.com
http://www.riversiderc.com
mailto:pmgrieshaber@gmail.com
http://www.rcwingers.com
mailto:wn4z462@centurylink.net
mailto:cd@abaeromodelers.org
http://abaeromodelers.org
http://abaeromodelers.org
mailto:frank.mintz@gmail.com
http://www.95thsquadronrc.com
mailto:billfrancis@roadrunner.com
http://www.statesvillemodelflyers.org


 

 

 

 

Please remember that the next Monthly Meeting will be held at The Pullen House on 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 starting at 7:30 PM.  

 

September (continued) 

NC 

9/14/2013 -- Vanceboro, NC (C) SOUTHERN AIR RC FALL FLY IN. Site: 1451 Old Black Rd. Michael 

Zaytoun CD PH: 252-229-9161 Visit: southernairrc.com. Open Fun fly . Fly what you bring. 100x600 beautiful 

grass runway Great Fellowship and great food/prizes. $10 landing fee. Registration 9AM. Sponsor: SOUTH-

ERN SCALE WARBIRDS  

 

9/20/2013 - 9/22/2013 -- Youngsville, NC (C) RDRC FLY FOR TOTS. 

Site: Club Field. Lawrence Lewis CD PH: 919.215-3946 Email: rclar-

ry@aol.com. Visit: flyfortots.com. RDRCs Annual "Fly for tots" charity 

fly in. All proceeds to benefit the "Victory Junction Camp" in Randleman 

NC. WWW.victoryjunctioncamp.org. Huge raffle prizes. Food on site. 

Primitive camping. RC simulators on site. Hobby vendors and much 

more. $20 landing fee. Sponsor: RALEIGH DURHAM  

RADIO CONTROL 

 

9/20/2013 - 9/22/2013 -- Youngsville, NC (C) RDRC FLY FOR TOTS. Site: Club Field. Lawrence Lewis 

CD PH: 919.215-3946 Email: rclarry@aol.com. Visit: flyfortots.com. RDRCs Annual "Fly for tots" charity fly 

in. All proceeds to benefit the "Victory Junction Camp" in Randleman NC. WWW.victoryjunctioncamp.org. 

Huge raffle prizes. Food on site. Primitive camping. RC simulators on site. Hobby vendors and much more. 

$20 landing fee. Sponsor: RALEIGH DURHAM RADIO CONTROL  

 

9/21/2013 - 9/22/2013 -- Franklin, NC (C) ANNUAL CHARITY EVENT. Site: 515 Tessentee Rd. Robert 

Wilson CD PH: 828-524-1281 Email: 3dbob37n@frontier.com. Visit: maconaeromodelers.com. Public invited 

to airshow. All profits go to charity. Landing fee $10 or 10 cans of food. Our famous Bar B Que will be  

available for lunch. If it flys- bring it. RVs welcome- no hookups available. 400ft turf grass runway. RC fly in 

charity event. Sponsor: MACON AERO MODELERS INC 

 

9/27/2013 - 9/29/2013 -- Wilson, NC (A) EAST COAST HLG FESTIVAL. Site: Club Field. Richard 

Proseus CD PH: 252/291-8598 Email: rproseus@yahoo.com. Visit: olgol.com/echlgf. Eos contest for USA 

F3K tour. No camping allowed on field this year. Sponsor: DOWN EAST SOARING SOCIETY  

 

http://southernairrc.com
mailto:rclarry@aol.com
mailto:rclarry@aol.com
http://flyfortots.com
mailto:rclarry@aol.com
http://flyfortots.com
mailto:3dbob37n@frontier.com
http://maconaeromodelers.com
mailto:rproseus@yahoo.com
http://olgol.com/echlgf


 

 

 

 

Please remember that the next Monthly Meeting will be held at The Pullen House on 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 starting at 7:30 PM.  

 

September  (continued) 

NC 

9/28/2013 -- Browns Summit, NC (C) 3RD ANNUAL GRAMS FUN FLY SWAP MEET. Site: Grams  

Airpark. Steve Vergamini CD PH: 336.430-5412 Email: svergamini@triad.rr.com. Visit: 

www.greensbororadioaeromodelers.com. Fun fly concurrent out door tailgate swap meet. Come fly, sell or do 

BOTH!! All types of Planes and Helis Ok- Glow, gas or electric, its all good. Pilots fee of $10, booth rental fee 

of $10, 20 to fly and sell. Food concessions available on site. Sponsor: GREENSBORO RC  

AEROMODELERS  

 

October  

NC 

10/5/2013 -- Cameron, NC (C) 4TH ANNUAL COLONEL EARL DUGAN MEMORIAL FLY IN. Site: 

Club Field. Steven Borden CD PH: 910-783-6271 Email: sborden130@aol.com. Visit: 

www.smac.embarqspace.com. Landing fee $10. Registration 8AM-9AM, pilots meeting 9AM. Flying 9AM-? 

AMA required. Food and drinks. Over $1000 in pilot and raffle prizes. See club website for additional  

information and directions to the field. Sponsor: SANDHILLS MODEL AIRCRAFT CLUB 

 

 10/5/2013 - 10/6/2013 -- Julian, NC (A) NMPRA CHAMPIONSHIP RACE. Site: Oja Model Airplane 

Club. James Katz CD PH: 704.-668-3700 Email: mrjrkatz@aol.com. Visit: www.oldjulianairport.org. AMA 

422, Test flying-Tuesday, Friday. Campers welcome. Saturday night cook out. Processing and registration  

closes Friday at 4pm, All day concessions by Dicks hotdogs. (If you like hotdogs, you'll love Dicks) AMA 422 

$70. Sponsor: OLD JULIAN AIRPORT MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB 

 

 10/5/2013 -- Lagrange, NC (C-Restricted) ECRC BIG BIRD FLY IN. Site: 4357 Co Line Rd. Andrew 

Thompson CD PH: 919-778-2071 Email: kkathompson@abthompson.com. This event is restricted to IMAA 

members. Great site with primitive camping and concessions on site. Raffle at 2 for registered pilots. Sponsor: 

EAST CAROLINA RCERS  

10/5/2013 -- Monroe, NC (C) 13 ANNUAL FALL FLY IN. Site: Club Field. W Scott Gantt CD PH: 

704.564-0716 Email: sgantt@benefitcontrolsnc.com. Visit: www.charlotteaeromodelers.org. All size aircraft 

welcome. $10 registration fee. Field opens at 8AM. Camping allowed, no hook ups. BBQ lunch served at 12. 

$8 Adults, $4 children. Playground facility for children. Award for best scale , Biplane, military and peoples 

choice. Great prizes over 1500.00. Excellent facility. Directions on club website. Sponsor: CHARLOTTE 

AEROMODELERS INC  

 

  

  

mailto:svergamini@triad.rr.com
http://www.greensbororadioaeromodelers.com
mailto:sborden130@aol.com
http://www.smac.embarqspace.com
mailto:mrjrkatz@aol.com
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mailto:sgantt@benefitcontrolsnc.com
http://www.charlotteaeromodelers.org


 

 

 

 

Please remember that the next Monthly Meeting will be held at The Pullen House on 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 starting at 7:30 PM.  

 

October  (continued) 

NC 

10/5/2013 -- Roanoke Rapids, NC (C) FALL FUN FLY. Site: Club Field. Frank Mintz CD PH: 434-577-

9133 Email: frank.mintz@gmail.com. Visit: www.95thsquadronrc.com. Join the 95th Squadron for a day of 

fun. "Fly what you bring" come one, come all! National and International champion pilots/planes attending. 

$10 landing fee w/door prize. Raffle tickets available for great hobby prizes. Lunch available on site. Sponsor: 

95TH SQUADRON 

 

 10/11/2013 - 10/13/2013 -- East Bend, NC (C-Restricted) DAN SANTICH MEMORIAL GIANT 

SCALE FLY IN. Site: Rams Field. Charlie Lasley CD PH: 336.591.7881 Visit: www.riversiderc.com. Landing 

fee $15, grass field 1000x100, ample parking, restroom facilities. Covered spectators area. Concessions,  

camping on site, no hook ups. Spectators free. Sponsor: RIVERSIDE AERO MODELERS SOCIETY 

 

 10/12/2013 -- Burgaw, NC (C) 24TH ANNUAL WMFC FLY IN. Site: Wmfc Field. David Williams 

CD PH: 910-233-1496 Email: davecw@ec.rr.com. Visit: www.wilmingtonflyingclub.org. 705 Union Chapel 

Rd. 100' by 1000' smooth grass runway with 200 acres overfly. 10$ Landing fee. Flying 9AM-5PM. Conces-

sions available. 50/50 raffles. See website for directions and details. Sponsor: WILMINGTON MODEL  

FLYING CLUB 

 

 10/12/2013 -- Kinston, NC (C) BIG BIRD WARBIRD FUN FLY. Site: Kinston Aeromodelers Field. 

Juan Cantu CD PH: 252-560-8031 Email: cantuveteran@yahoo.com. Big bird rules apply. Any size warbird, 

fly for fun. Hot dogs, hamburgers and soda available on site. $10 landing fee. Pilots briefing @ 830- flying  

begins at 9am. Sponsor: KINSTON AERO-MODELERS 

 

 10/12/2013 - 10/13/2013 -- Mocksville, NC (AA) MOCKSVILLE FALL CLASSIC. Site: Mocksville. 

Howard Mathis CD PH: 336-983-9442 Email: rcclubinfo@earthlink.net. Sponsor: WINSTON-SALEM RC 

CLUB 

 

 10/12/2013 -- Mt Pleasant, NC (C) SMITH LAKE FLYERS FLOAT IN. Site: Bernie Smith Aero-

drome. Allan Ostrander CD PH: 704/788-2817 Email: onewhitefeather@aol.com. Visit: 

www.smithlakeflyers.org. All size Float planes. Flying begins 9am-4pm. Easy launch and retrieval- Boat on 

site. $10 landing fee. Lunch at noon. NC HWY 49N from Concord NC. Right on Cold Springs Rd (just past 

arena). Rt on MT Pleasant Rd. Left on Barrier store rd. Rt on Smith lake rd, look for signs. For more infor-

mation, contact Gilbert Cofer 704-791-2518 or gilbertcofer@gmail.com. Sponsor: SMITH LAKE FLYERS  

10/19/2013 - 10/20/2013 -- Goldsboro, NC (C) 23RD WAYNE MINATURE AERO HELI FLY IN. Site: 

282 James Hinson Rd. Jimmy Pernell CD PH: 919-915-0954 Email: jfpernellre@aol.com. $10 landing fee. 

8am registration. Food and beverages available. 90' x 720' bermuda grass runway. Come join us for 2 days of 

fun, fellowship and flying at one of the best runways in the state. Overnight camping, no hook-ups. Sponsor: 

WAYNE MINIATURE AERONAUTICS   

mailto:frank.mintz@gmail.com
http://www.95thsquadronrc.com
http://www.riversiderc.com
mailto:davecw@ec.rr.com
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SCOUTS HAVING A GOOD TIME 



 

 
SCOUTS HAVING A GOOD TIME 



 

 
SCOUTS HAVING A GOOD TIME 



 

 
SCOUTS HAVING A GOOD TIME 



 
Ron and Mike - Here is a thank you letter 

from Pack24.  Please add this and my thanks 
to the August Newsletter. 

 
Club Mates 
I know it’s been said time and time again, 

but I say again “What a great club to be in!”  
The kindness and fun shown to Cub Scout 
Pack 24 by RDRC on Saturday will be re-
membered by them for years to come. The 
kids and parents there were all leaving with 
smiles that afternoon.  Thanks to all who 
played a part in making this a great success!  
Below is a letter sent to me from Pack 24 
leadership.  

Thanks! 
Rodney Earp 
 
To the Board and Members of the  

     Raleigh Durham RC Club, 
 
On behalf of all of the participating families 

of Pack 24 Cub Scouts, I would like to say 
thank you for a wonderful day on Saturday, 
August 10th.  As a leader, one of the things 
that I love most is to see Scouts looking with 
wonder and wanting to learn more about 
what they are seeing.  They all had such a 
good time learning to fly RC planes, watching 
the demos, and even searching for candy in 
shoulder high grass!  It was as perfect a  
special event as we could have! 

 
Thank you for your patience with each  

Individual Scout during flight instruction, for 
your time, for the monetary investment you 
made to have those planes, jets and helicop-
ters fly just for them!  The adults, including 
me, enjoyed the day just as much!  I imagine  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
you may have some new families involved 

in the club in the coming months! 
 
On a personal note, I am grateful to each 

of you for the work you do in raising money 
for Victory Junction as both of my sons were 
recipients of a week of wonderfulness there 
this past summer!  We'll be there for the Fly 
for Tots event in September and I will  
encourage everyone I know to attend as well. 

 
Thank you again for your time and  

investment in the lives of Pack 24 Cub 
Scouts! 

 
Yours in Scouting, 
Melissa Lane Ashby 

     Assistant Cubmaster-Pack 24  

  

MEMBER ARTICLE 



 
 
 

John Knoy:  What the heck.  I just read a 
book called “The Path Between The Seas,” 
by David Mccullough.  Very indepth  
accounting of the French attempt to dig the 
Panama Canal, yellow fever and malaria and 
lots of deaths and then the politics involved 
to fund the undertaking.  It also follows the 
American effort and politics to take over the 
project and fund said project to completion of 
the canal. I am not a reader of many books, 
but this one kept my attention.  (We as a 
country were not very nice to the neighbors 
in Central America in pursuing the canal  
project...still significant resentment in the ar-
ea from this project.) 

 

 Don Hurlbut:  I just finished (Friday, 
July 5) reading "Lost in Shangri-La" by  
Mitchell Zukoff.  This book was very well 
done about a C-47 crashing into mountains 
in New Guinea and the unbelievable rescue 
of the 3 survivors by means of WW-II  
gliders!.  You will probably like it also  
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

MEMBER ARTICLES 



 

 

Richard Tew, a former RDRC member 
who now lives in Dunn, NC (Harnett County), 
has asked me (Jerry Pope) to help him with 
the sale of some used airplanes.  These air-
planes have all been flown and each has its 
share of hangar-rash, but Richard feels that 
they are all flyable with a little effort and TLC.  
The airplanes are: 

 
1. SIG SENIOR KADET, Red, no cowling, 

with Magnum 46 XLS. 
2. SIG RASCAL 40, Blue, OS 46 ?? (unable 

to get engine details without disassembly). 
3. an older 40 size STICK with engine (OS 

40 FX) not mounted. 
 
Richard has other items he will consider sell-
ing and will entertain offers for everything or 
for individual items.  For more information 
contact Richard at 910-292-2502. 
 
 
 
 Terry Brierly has 2 planes for sale.  
Price to club members: 

 $125 for the Spectra 
 $150 for the Seniorita  

 
Contact Terry ar 1-919-412-8629   
tebrierly@att.net 
 
 

Free to a good home! 
There is a 2 meter sailplane wing in the 

clubhouse, on the shelf in the back, that is 
available to anyone who wants it.  Thanks, 
Terry Brierly  

SALES/SWAP MEET Page 



RDRC  

2013  Officers 

 
 
 
President: 
Mike Hollowell 
919-426-3434 
mikeh@ipass.net 
 
Vice President: 
Dave Hedrick 
919-696-2681 
stringsof9@hotmail.com 
 
Treasurer: 
Patrick Taggart 
919-556-0428 
b8ovenbest@yahoo.com 
 
Secretary & 
Membership Secretary: 

Patrick Taggart 
919-556-0428 
b8ovenbest@yahoo.com 
  
Safety Officer: 
Mark Lofgren 
919-368-2908 
clipclop@mindspring.com 

 
Field Marshall: 
John Kiesler 
919-870-8459 
edirhino@yahoo.com  
 

Editor: 
Ron Wharton 
919-600-8027 
rdrc-newsletter@live.com 
 
Submittals: 
All club members are 
urged to submit material 
to be published in the 
newsletter. The material 
should be received by the 
second Saturday of each 
month.  Text is easily 
submitted in the form of 
regular mail or e-mails 
sent to my address 
above,  photos can be 
attachments in any format 
that your camera produc-
es (or scanned photos). 

Newsletter 
Thoughts from the windsock... 

If you know anyone that is not receiving this 

newsletter but should be, then please forward that 

person’s email address to me. That way, I can get 

newsletters out to that person. 

Check out your aircraft for mechanical, electronics, batteriess and  

air worthiness.  Flying time is HERE! Fly safely, courteously and  

respectfully!   

Front Page Photo:  Mark and his GIANT  cub with a cub 
scout from Cub Scout pack  24.    What a GREAT day was 

had by all who participated.  Thank you!!   

Special thanks…..To Clyde Long and Rodney Earp 

for there photgraphs !!!!!! 

 

Senior Editor/ Pat Wharton —Cub Reporter/Ron Wharton 
                                                               rdrc-newsletter@live.com 

Next Meeting: 

Wednesday, August 28 

07:30 PM - 09:00 PM 

(with special guest speaker) 

Pullen House 

10801 Durant Road 

Raleigh NC 
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